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IamResponding is the 
original, most reliable 
and most complete 
responder notification
and response system
in the industry!

315-701-1372
877-509-0381

FREE 60 DAY TRIAL!
www.IamResponding.com

8K+
Subscribing Entities

400K+
Active Users

500M+
Messages Delivered

All features included. Unlimited users and devices.



An invaluable tool
for emergency notification,
coordination, and response.

When you need it most
IamResponding will be 

there for you!

FREE 60 DAY TRIAL!

24x7x365
Monitoring and support

$ 300/Year
One-Time Set-Up Fee: $ 50/One-time
Telephone Calls: $ 5/Year/Department

≤100
Incidents/year

$ 800/Year
Three-Year Subscription: $ 725/Year
Five-Year Subscription: $ 650/Year

One-Time Set-Up Fee: $ 50/One-time
Telephone Calls: $ 10/Year/Department

100+
Incidents/year

www.IamResponding.com

8K+
Subscribing Entities

400K+
Active Users

500M+
Messages Delivered

All features included 
No per-device or per-user fees;

Unlimited users; all features included!

IamResponding is delivered on 
the most redundant, reliable and 

real-world proven network in 
the industry with zero downtime 
in 6+ years. Millions of dispatches 

have been processed, and more than 
500 million messages have been 

delivered to subscribers worldwide.
Subscription fees may be paid in equal, annual payments, 

or in full up-front. $300 pricing is only for �re departments, EMS agencies 
and municipal response teams. It is not available to response teams 

which are part of a commercial entity.

We love it... 

it’s absolutely fantastic. 

IamResponding shaves several 

minutes off making critical decisions, 

and lets face it, minutes count.

Fire Chief Ken Morse

Our first responders 

love how easy it is to use 

your product. The IamResponding 

team is the easiest and quickest vendor 

that we deal with. Others could follow your 

example of great customer service!

Kevin W. Revere, 

Director of Emergency Services


